
TEACHERS WANTED 678 KING ST. TELEPHONE 2

Church Organs
s£ TUNING

WANTED LINE EXPERIENCE 
11 Principal for R. <'. Separate 

Paineourt. Must ‘peak and teach,
French language alike. Duties to c 
midsummer holidays. Send applic 
Trees., Isaie Bechard", Paineourt, Ont

'T'EACHER WANTED FOR SCHOOL SF.CTlOy 
x No. 4, Dover Las , Kent ' ounty, Ont Holding 

a second class certificate. That can teach the Eng
lish and French languages. Salary #571 per 
aiinurtt. State experience. Duties to rornmenre on
September i-t 1911. Apply to Joseph Ladbtte ▼ ▼ "Yi/t ¥ -f
Secretary Treasure. School Sec. No. l over. I I |¥| I O Tl H XT
Address Paineourt, P. O. Ont. J » J • ■A.tJL • JLidXlQ V

Wanted A 
Public scho 

commence Sep. 1

Kenih.vorth P. Ô.,

TEACHER. AS 
! School. No 3 

, English and 
commence alte

rations to 1 REPAIRING
Leonard Downey

London, Ont.Correspondence Solicited

I* >1.1 C TEACHER FOR 
on No. T, Arthur. Duties to 
I. Apply stating qualtfica- 
to John Evans. Sec. Treas.,

Manufacturer and Importer of
Vestments, Ostensnria 
Chalice#, Ciboria 
Altar Furnishinga 
Statuary, Stations of 

the Cross 
Caudles, Oils 
Prayer Bonks 
Library Books, Etc.

WANTED PRINCIPAL MAI 1. CATHOLIC' 

ond class professional. 
for the primary

• Second elms professional one who ran speak 
French preferred. Initial salary $450. Duties to 
commence Sept. 1st. Apply to W. k. Parker. Sec., 
Penetanguishene. 1707-6

f)NE HI
^ fessional teachers required for scIvkiD opening 
during July and August. Highest salaries procured. 
Apply to Canadian Teachers’ Agency, Box 
Regina, for Saskatchewan sdiools ; and 
Tenth ave. west Calgary, foi Alberta appointm

Also female <salary $750. 
class Second

SPECIALTY OF 
MISSION SUPPLIES

Telephone Main - 6555 
Residence College 452

TORONTO

807.
1535 New Address
-f.S 405 YONGE ST.

THE EXHIBITION EVERYBODY ATTENDS

lïïOEMNPSThe Hoboken Observer said: “I)r. 
Walsh's discourse last night wax most In
teresting. Nobody is able to take a sub
ject that seems abstruse or dillioult 
and bring it an clearly home to bin 
hearer# a» Dr. Walhb." Drafts, Money Or

ders and Letters of 
Credit issued payable 
anywhere. The Home 
Bank has Branches 
and Connections 
throughout Canada, 
and British and For
eign correspondents 
in all the principal 
cities of the world.

Where there ia kindlii.esa of heart 
there will be the desire to treat others 
with that happy cordiality which is the 
soul of good breeding.

K. of C. Officers
Detroit, August 2.—The Kuights of 

Columbus, holding annual convention in 
Detroit, elected the following officers

James A. Flaherty, Philadelphia, re
elected supreme knight of the order.

Martin Carmody, of Grand Rapids, 
Mich., re-elected deputy supreme 
kulght.

Win. J. McGinley, New Haven, Conn., 
national secretary.

D. J. Cara pan, Washington, treasurer.
J. C. Pelletier, Boston, national advo

cate and head of the committee on laws.
Andrew E. Buckley, national phyai-

Thos. J. McLaughlin, New York, 
national warden.

Rev. P. J. McGiveny, Middleton, 
Conn., national chaplain.

The national board of directors is as 
follows : Geo. Monoghan, Detroit ; 
James A. Naper, Chicago; James Mc- 
Graf, Oklahoma City; T. J. Coughlin, 
Kansas City ; Wm. Fix, Indianapolis; 
Victor J. Dorr, Augusta, Gà.; John II. 
lieddin, Denver; W. D. Dwyer, St. 
Paul; Jos. A. Mercier, Montreal ; John 
A. Bowler, Sioux Falls;
Maborner, jr„ Mobile, Ala.; Daniel J. 
Griflin. New York, and Wm. H. Gul
liver, Portland, Me.

LONDON OFFICE
394 Richmond St. 

BRANCH OFFICES IN 
Thorndale llde. ton

Lawrence Station
St. Thomas

rpEACHHK WANTED TO TEACH S. S 
Nu. 1, Stanley. Duties to coinvencr -,

after summer holidays. Salary 1500 for tear he ; >■. 
Normal certificate. Those applying with 
qualifications please state salarv. Apply i„ . 
uervals jr„ Sec. Treas. S. S. 4, Westmeath, lap.,’.* 

O. Ont. 1710-5

cate. Commence Scptemlier ist. Apply to 1 ; \ 
Shaughressy, Sec. f,e.ts. Sa vanne P.S. la,,
Sa vanne P. O., Ont. 1 - , - '

Mathias

\\ I IR IMF R -
tT S. school. Cornwall, Ont. One hold 

less than 2nd class professional Apply 
ferences and qualifications with salary exjiected - 
J. E. T alion, Sec. S S. Board, Cornwall, Ont

HotelDieu of St. Joseph, Chatham,N.B.
We publish iu another column the 

advertisement of this excellent educa
tional institution, situated iu Chatham, 
N. B. It holds first place amongst the 
Catholic teaching orders in that prov
ince, and should in consequence be 
liberally patronized by our people. A 
convent education given our young 
ladies means much for Church and coun
try. Having laid a good foundation in 
English in the preparatory department, 
the Hotel Dieu of St. Joseph offers its 
English grade graduates the college and 
normal school preparatory course or 
the commercial course ; the former pre
pares pupils for college and normal 
school and requires three years for com
pletion; the commercial course is 
arranged in response to the now very 
general demand for a business education 
for young women. Two years are usual
ly required for this work, but high 
school pupils are expected to com
plete it in one year. The arts depart
ment affords ample opportunity to 
pupils desirous of devoting their time 
to artistic pursuits.

WANTED JUNIOR TEACHER FOR s 
No 1, Logan. Duties to coi imencc Sei 

1911 Address sluing sal.11 
Francis, Kennicott P. O., Ont.

FpEACHER WANTED FOR ST. JOHN’S R 
Separate school to 6luit .,,ir, holidays,

$40° per year Apply to Jos. Quinlan, Se. Tre. 
Box 563, Stratford, Ont. 1712 :

rv wanted

T! x SCH<K11
No. 9. Osgoode. A second class certificate 

quired. Salary f 450. per annum. Duties ;, 
mence after the summer holidays. A good I 
Apply to William Harney, Sec. Manotick St v

WANTED SI « OND . LASS l'R« ,| ; > 
teacher for Senior Room, Tweed R <

Apply
TRAINED NURSING 

WANTED. YOUNG LADIES FOR ST. MARY'S 
Framing School for Nurses, Pueblo. Col >rado

atsttr ,ow

sum he Community—< 
vr-....ns Good. Reason for s*lling n: 

factorily explained to prospective purcha 
is an opportunity well worth mvestig.u. 

Terms to suit purchaser. Address. M. B. 1 ath,
The Catholic Record in China

One of our subscribers iu Shanghai, 
China, gave his copy of the Record to 
a friend.

muon, Cut.

A perusal of its contents 
brought a new subscriber together with 
the following letter ;

My dear L.— Thanks for inquiring.
I should have let you know before this.
In fact I decided the same evening you 
handed me that specimen copy of the 
Catholic Record that it tim too good 
to be without. I will send you a remit- -.. .
tance for a year's subscription at the Parent* and'VSdi 
earliest opportunity and will be much «‘omptehc 
obliged to you for writing to America combined 
to have the paper sent at once.—J. M hr.vthf.ii

St. Michael’s Academy
NEW BRUNSWICKCHATHAM

Resident and Day School for 
Young Women

is rritit'rJ to the confidence of 
ans because of it:, thorough . • I 

of study, its high diseiplii 
in and homelike atmospl 

■rial advantage 
d buildings . x

with the 
location, 

nds, &c.
equtppc

D.

and Diplomas in Music. Stenography, AcDIED
Smytii.—Died at the residence of her 

sister, Miss Wright, 371 King street, 
this city, Annie Wright Smyth, eldest 
daughter of the late John Wright, con
tractor. May her soul rest in peace.

The Academy rc-opem on Monday, August 28th. 

Prospectus, etc., apply to

THE MOTHER SUPERIOR.
St. Michael’s Academy,

Chatham. N. 0.

Western Fair
LONDON .

Sept. 8th to 16th
BIGGER, BRIGHTER, BETTER THAN EVER

Immense Live Stock Display, Magnificent Attractions 
High Jumping and Speeding Contest, Gymnastics up in 
an Aeroplane, Military Manoeuvres, Demonstrations by 
a Modern Fire Brigade, Acts by Human and Animal 
Acrobats, Cat and Dog Shows, Four Splendid Bands 
Fireworks Every Evening.

Prize Lists, Entry Forms and all information on 
application to

B. M. HUNT,
SECRETARY

W. J. REID,
PRESIDENT

AOOURT 12. 191!
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8 THE CATHOLIC RECORD
centuries of suffering and the blood ol 
twenty million martyrs that the Church 
replaced the law. ot Nero by the laws 

Attention -via called iu a recent Issue ol Constantine and developed the .lust- 
ot America to the altered attitude of iniau Code, which Is at the root of all 
Anglican organs towards Mndern'em. European and all modern civilized 
They had j lined vociferously 111 the polity. The doctrine that a church die 
clamor of pr itest against the resolute cree Is condemnable whenever it is "In 
firmness of Pius X. In dealing with the conflict with the law ol the State," 
heresy and its propagators, but when an gives to the State the mastery of Con- 
Oxford Dean of Divinity published a I science, and logically Impliee that 
book ridiculing biblical miracles and , the Church has no reason for 
undermining revealed religion in Mod- exlatence. The State permits a hun- 
ernlstto fashion, tliev experienced a ! dred things —divorce, lor instance — 
change of heart. The" clamor that was j which Christianity and conscience may

not avail of. The State enforces many 
thin

Til INKING! IT OVER estimate gives twenty thousand people, wishes f r their welfare are entertaiued _ mi
participating and witnessing. by the entire Catholic population, who ^ -ft 1 he journey Of

Along the line of march, the Papal appreciate at its highest vaine thenobll- youf laundry from
Delegate, the Archbishop, and local and I lty of such concentrated action, and who IY5lîrl/,VP' IP *,,L i- I* _Qn l._
visiting ecclesiastics drove through the feel that this incident is another link in ^V" vz lUD 10 11 . can
ranks and were cheered and re cheered the Invulnerable chain of harrrony and ( IWj,: r 11 made easier on both
by the happy populace. The streets good fellow-feeling that for the past sJfWprrrpvgi II rlnthei and hark if
were aglow with lights and bunting, quarter of a century has been slowly . '' d * c r I
nearly every Catholic bouse being il- 1 but surely cementing together the mauy y°° Use ^unDght
luminating, while the different halls ; different religious organizations in the Soap,
were worthy of more than passing com- oldest colony of a king, who has v 1 •* 1 j 1 1
ment. Tho beautiful building of the a'ready done much to win from *ou ^on * need to pound and rub
total abstinence society, was covered the hearts of nls loyal Catholic subjects
with bunting, whilo myriads of tiny s ill more renewed loyalty and love and
electric bulbs threw out a resplendent to merit the gratitude of millions of
“Greeting of tho T. A. and B. 8. to the Catholics whose prayers ascend daily
Apostolic Delegate.” The Irish so- to the throne of the King of Kings on
ciety’shall waa also tastefully attired, | his behalf. Mr. Editor will you please 
while the Star of the Sea association’s excuse this rather leugthy letter. The
building waa a pillory of beauty, and subject must be my only justification, 
brought out the highest encouiums of ! J. J. Lacey.
the moving thousands. A massive crest St. John's, Ntid., July 28,1911. 
picked out in electric bulbs, surmounted j 
the dome of tho building, while at either

À- "Hïlffl

iiiUBSTraised against the decree Ne Temere is 
reaching a similar anti-olirnax, brought 
about by the original authors of the op-

will do the work ; just lather the fabrics 
well, let them stand awhile and then 
watch the dirt drop out.
Moreover it is pure soap thal does the work—there 

chemicals in it to bleach or cut your clothes.

gs, such as anti-Christian education 
in France, which the Christian con
science is compelled to oppose. Accord
ing to this thesis legality would be the

roar.
It was the Presbyterians of Ulster 

who launched upon the world the griev- ! logical measure of justice and right, 
anoe that has been raging in press and and a good Christian might be defined 
pulpit from Belfast to Montreal and as one who can keep out of jail, 
shaking the rafters of Westminster. A The law of-the-state pronouncement 
Belfast Catholic named McCann married might be expected of the Church 
a Presbyterian without dispensation of England Protestantism, which 
from his Church, and sought later to was founded, and has been and 
have his marriage validated. But his is formulated, ruled, endowed, and 
consort, who proved to be a termagant, administered by the State, but Irish 
scornfully refused, and endeavored, vi el Presbyterians are the last that should 
armis, to drag his children from the have uttered it. Their existence for 
Catholic baptismal font. McCann took over a century was in defiance of the 
away the children and disappeared from State, a defiance which found vent in 
the scene. This happened over two the Irish Insurrection of 1798; and 
months before tho general election, but those of them who had emigrated to the 
the world knew it not until six days bo New World gave it more efficient and 
fore the polling in West Belfast, where permanent expression in the American 
Mr. Devlin, the Nationalist and Catho- Revolution. They only became onam- 
lio candidate, could not be elected with- «red of State law when the State adopt
ent the aid of Protestant votes. Tnen ed the policy of allowing them to do as 
the full details, with many others, they liked. The State has not yet 
flashed over tho wire# ; the British bust- treated Catholics in such fashion, but 
ings rang with tho cry, “ Homo Rule is even should it do so, Catholic principles 
Rome Rule," and Protestant Ulster felt can never permit them to accept such a 
that if the terrible “ Nuh-totnmery " theory.
was not trampled under foot, McCann The Dublin Assembly meeting makes 
would have nullified the labors of King it clear that the more thoughtful among 
William. Mr. Devlin and a Home Rule them are not assured of their position, 
majority were elected, and Parliament They had before them practical proof 
was invoked. Mr. Birrell referred the that the laws of the Catholic Church are 
complainants to the law courts of Bel- more effective of social purity than 
fast, but they declined to adopt this theirs. The Protestant pars of Ulster 
obvious procedure. “The priests,” they more thau treble the percentage of ille- 
eald, had instigated McCann's action, gitimacy of all the rest of Ireland. They, 
but whoa challenged to name the priest as well as others elsewhere, who, im- 
or priests as a basis for a libel suit, they polled by hereditary bias, rashly inveigh 
were silent. Meanwhile the cuai'geo at first blush against Papal decrees, may 
grew iu violence, and tho Presbyterian well give thought to such different re- 
Bynods and otner Protestant bodies suits, and perhaps ultimately arrive 
issued fiery fulminations, calculated by at the conclusion that Divine, 
their violence to soothe the troubled direction and influence, is the 
slumbers of William of Orange. differentiating factor. The vociferation

Some six mouths later, «.lune 8, the against the Papal condemnation of 
Presbyterian General Assembly met in Modernism has only served to bring 
Dublin. Their declared purpose was to home to .the religious consciousness of 
revise their Rule of Faith and disciplin- the world that, the Pope is the true cus- 
ary Code, but the Belfast delegates, todlan of the Faith. The noisy protests 
still obsessed by Mrs. McCann, insisted which the Ne Temere incited will 
that the Pope should also change his. strengthen and widen the conviction 
Forgetting that His Holiness is not that the Catholic Church and its head 
possessed of the Protestant privilege to 
remodel the Rule of Faith at will, nor 
lightly disposed to reverse the laws of 
discipline, they preaented a memorial 
demanding the withdrawal of Ne Temere.
But a change had come over the Assemb
ly. Dr. Hanson insisted that there 
should be no abuse of the Catholic 
Church on the score of this decree, the 
object of which was commendable ; and 
his statement that, “It might be as well 
if Protestant churches looked as care
fully after the married welfare and pre
nuptial morals of their members," was 
received with applause.

It was then proposed that the matter 
should be again referred to Parliament, 
and the Lord Lieutenant and Chief Sec 
retary be made responsible for the re
storation of the children of Mrs.
McCann. But the members had come 
to see that these officials had no power 
In the matter, an opinion of an Oxford 
Professor of Civil law was read showing 
that the Viceroy’s refusal to interfere 
was legally and constitutionally correct, 
some Belfast elders were reprimanded 
for insulting the religious character of 
their opponents, and the resolution was 
voted down. Mrs. McCann had ceased 
to be an international character. The 
tempest had settled iu the teapot.

But the effect of the Decree on the 
Protestant mind has not ended with the 
Belfast episode. The discussion it oc
casioned has already enlightened the 
Irish Presbyters, into whose heads, after 
six months' reflection, the conviction 
has gradually percolated that the Pope 
was mainly in the right, and that the 
Catholic Church is the most authorita
tive and efficient guardian of the sacred
ness of matrimony. In another six 
mouths they may see the answer to their 
only remaining objection, that the “ null 
and void” provision of the Decree “ is 
in conflict with the rights of other de
nominations and the law.”

If “claims” were substituted for 
“ rights,” the whole proposition could be 
granted. Tho Catholic Church, as the 
one religion founded by Christ and, 
therefore, the only true religion, denies 
that any other has a right oven to exist 
as a Christian body. She acknowledges 
and defends the individual rights of all 
men, but “ denominations " are essen
tially opposed to the truths and the 
authority committed by God to her 
alono ; and with them she does not deal.
To preserve those truths and enforce 
that authority she makes laws for her 
own children. If others do not like 
these laws they are free to stay 
outside their range. A Protestant who 
objects to the Ne Temere Decree is 
under no compulsion to marry a Catho
lic, and has no right to seek marriage 
with one who accepts it as sacred and 
inviolably binding. Should he persuade 
the Catholic to marry him iu violation 
of conscieuoe and the latter should 
afterwards repeut, ho has himself to 
blame for the consequence. The Church 
has given him fair warning, and the 
McCann case has rendered good service 
in widely disseminating it.

It has done more. It has helped to 
clarify and promulgate the truth that 
the law of the State may be in grave 
contradiction of the law of the Church 
and of conscience. When Christianity 
was instituted the contradiction be
tween its tenets and the unjust laws of 
the time immediately provoked the 
fiercest autagmism on the part of the 
State. It was at the price of three

We will give $5,000 to 
; anyone who can find adul

terants in Sunlight Soap.
Use Sunlight Soap according to direc
tions try It just once and convince 
yourself that It will do twice as much 
as other soaps.

5cA REAL “ESCAPED" MONKend were two large stars—the symbol of 
the Association—the whole being joined 
together by a long rope of miniature 
bulbs, and presented a very pleasing 
spectacle indeed. Added to this the 
spacious windows of the hall were re-

From London Truth (Henry Labouchere's paper)

A new star has appeared in the Pro
testant firmament in the shape of an 
escaped monk. He is to be found 
amongst the constellation known as the 
Protestant Alliance, and at the moment 
he is shining very brightly indeed. He 
is a Dane named Eli Ericksen, and uu- , 

grounds at 9210 p.m., whom a pyroteeb- !ik" roa°y °f ‘he ei-™0D,k* he really has
nical disnlav on an elaborate scale was been e monk' fur M Br«ther Ansgar be n ca d.splay on an elaborate scale was wl„ admltt(,d ljy th(. l»r0Tincial of the
given. Here, also, the Delegate ad- Maril|t Bmthera to their monaatery at 
dreeaed the thousand, and imparted the Dum(riea after a cumberof unsuccessful 
Papal Blessing. The archbishop and a licatioua elaewbcre. „e did *„"t 
other clergy also spoke and the differ- to hlt lt 0„ well with hia
“tteCg^dS,PZrlPopemU;lhe îf-^ to
Bie^ate'nhtVceraPndh0 *8itit“B SM3 notloeol

ioeu.ms°o"f ZuorhtihrfdercTruprre-
elgn King George the Fifth, a pleasing ^ “ of «-.«apmg and d.d so 
4» «-j very happy evening. P Zt»^rPr°WM Walk,Dg ^ °'
p?„,e„°Lx,g ?°,eKn Since that time he has evidently
Pontifical High Mass was celebrated by ,i)Und a better j()l) „jth the Proteata/t Yours, etc.,
the 1 apal Delegate, alter which an ad- Alliance b round lhw t Luiz Gonzaoa Cabuaol,
dree, from the clergy in the beautiful a„d Tn broken Knglish a lot of Provincial of the Society of Jesus in
language ol the Church was tendered by ^ and b* „ ator,ea abou|fthe practicea Portugal.
2," \‘car General, Rev Mods. Roche. in vogue in the monasteries iu which he Brussels, 2oth May, 1911.
This was followed by the citizens ad- . . ° __ ,. . . .
dress, presented by the Hon. Justice according to hi, own ac-
v * K J .. . ... count, a* a sort of Simon the Cellarer

’wî’icS^*hL“ 0,16 of hls ^rn‘ «bunt the consumption '
after which IBs Excellency replied to o( ohampagne at the D„,„fri,s
speaking to the^people^Lrtioalarhy, he tonZZonth 60JTT ““““if The recent Eucharistic Congress,
explained his visit a, being a mark of ir. . V1"celebrated with a pomp and circum-
special affection from the Holy See, . i d,JL°bit,q,?u? ^U'l!09el,e!î a-t* «tance nowhere possible oat of Catholic 
showing the very evident pleasure that . ' , ,:l^,r ... ,, 0 a lti Spain, was in itself and of itselt a pure-
was .Sored our Holy Pontiff, at our con- ,L"d™' kThJIron '‘"n' '/ "118100. matter, yet contributing
tinned growth and devotion to Catholic h A ^ circumstances have given to it a politi-
principles. He tbauked the people for i h"*! l9.chsr|’2d “e;v»nt that cal aiguifloance and importance acknow-
their expressions ot greeting and ; °Jhbn°^J"™ ^ behere them but those ,edged all over the Continent. The 
loyalty to the Holy Father through him, . . ? rh enthusiasm manifested by the Spanish
and said that nowhere had he witnessed £"Tbel,n* to 7 " Pe0Ple a”d eageruess with which the,
such ebullition of pleasure and joy as in ® * labored to make the Congress a notable
this dear old Newfoundland, and con- * “ ' one in the history of these gatherings,
eluded by asking the prayers of the 1F<I1IT PRAVIXTIA Ï HF | has opened the eyes of the world to the 
people for the successful consummation J LÎMJ11 InuyllHvlAL vi crass falsehoods contained in the reports 
of his mission, and the propagation of PORTUGAL 8eu^ ouk from Spain for two years and
our holy faith. The imparting of Papal -------- more. Spain is not ready to break with
Benediction brought this very impres- the PERSECUTORS' TlCT,Cti K°me> Spain is Catholic to the core, des- 
sive service to a close. ' v pite the

Another very pleating incident in country is represented to have assumed
connection with this visit, Mr. Editor, A letter, of which the following ia a of recent years.
was the consecration of one of our own translation, has been addressed by the Of course, the enemies of the Church 
sons to the Btshoporie of St. George’s. Portuguese Provincial of the Society of in Spain and out, the free-thinking Lib- 
The Rev. M. F. Power of Harbour Bret- Jesus to the editors of the Belgian erals and the Ferrer following, rage and 
on hud just been raised to the Episco- papers, Le Patriote, XX Siecle, and meditate vain things. But their plan- 
pal dignity and this most solemn and Bien Public : ning and plotting will avail them
beautiful service was performed by His Dear Sir—On my arrival at Brussels nought. allfcnso's|fllial declaration of his 
Excellency, assisted by Bishop March in company with one of my young respect and devoted submission to the 
and the Archbishop, who also preached scholastics who is ill, in order to Church's head, the magnificent public 
the sermon for the occasion. On Mon- consult a specialist, one of my friends homage of Alfoaso's Catholic people

informed me of the shameless falsehoods which the petty efforts of a few miscre- 
which the Republican press of Portugal ants sought in vain to disturb, the au- 
has caused to be spread in my regard, nouncement speedily following the Con- 
I need not defend my reputation nor greys of a re-opening of diplomatic 
that of my religious brethren from the relations with the Vatican, all tend to 
senseless accusations published daily show how wide from the truth have 
under the inspiration of our persecutors, been the exultant judgments of the 
Europe and America have long since Church's foes. Spain is not yet pre
passed judgment upon the moral value of pared to imitate the folly of Portugal.— 
the men who at present rule over the America, 
destinies of our dear and unfortunate

624
splendent with candles and float lights, 
while flags fluttered from every avail
able point. Vigo or at Pontevedra. As to Spain, I 

departed thence on the 10th of January 
on my way to Holland, and since then I 
have not even once left Holland or 
Belgium except eu one or two occasions 
when I spent a few hours in Germany. 
You can therefore judge for yourself, 
my dear sir. how well informed these 
people are even with regard to affairs 
they do not hesitate to treat diplomati
cally and in which way they proceed in 
order to satisfy their

HATRED AND PREJUDICE,

The most successful parade ever held 
in the city, arrived at the Cathedral

perhaps likewise in order to seek a re
trospective justification for the revolt
ing acts of tyranny they have practiced 
agtiust us.

SPAIN IS CATHOLIC

are the only efficient con servers of 
morality.—M. Iveuny, S. J., in America.

THE PAPAL DELEGATE IN 
ST. JOHNS NEED. anti-clerical attitude the

Editor Catholic Record,—Dear Mr. 
Editor,—It is now quite a while since 
the honor was mine ot sending you a few 
notes for publication in your esteemed 
paper, and if you will not think it 
amiss, I shall attempt in my poor humble 
way, to describe one of the grandest de
monstrations of Catholicity seen here 
for an entire generation.

So weak ia my pen on these subjects, 
Mr. Editor, that I wouldn't dare try to 
describe this glorious event, but that I 
would like all readers of the Catholic 
Rfxxjrd to know that we have deserved
ly earned the appellation so frequently 
given us by visiting ecclesiastics — the 
most devout Catholic people to be seen.

The occasion to which I refer was the 
arrival amongst us of an Apostolic Dele
gate in the person of His Excellency 
Monsiguor Sfcagni, the second delegate 
io visit Newfoundland, the first delegate 
having arrived here just thirty - four 
years ago. For weeks before his arrival 
the entire Catholic population was 
aglow with excitement, and elaborate 
preparations were made for his reception. 
A monster citizens' committee was 
organized, while the different Catholic 
societies also became very busy, from 
the Presidents down to the humblest 
men in the ranks—all willing and anxi
ous to testify, in the most fitting manner, 
to their intense love and loyalty for the 
Representative of our Holy Father the

On the morning of the 21st, as early 
as five o'clock, the Eastern waterfront 
was alive with expectant people, await 
ing the arrival of the “Rosalind,” on 
which were the Papal Delegate and 
suite. The officers of the different 
Catholic societies went outside the 
headlands in a number of small steam 
boats, specially decorated for the occa 
sion, and in this manner gave the visit
ors a reception such as was most un
expected. but was truly appropriate to 
our people and interests—a maratime 
reception from a maratime people. 
Two of the city's best bands accom
panied the flotilla, while the surround
ing hills reverberated, again and again, 
tjhe thunder of about two hundred guns 
in the hands of our moat sturdy Catho
lic fishermen. The beautiful bells of 
tho C at tied r» l peaied forth a j -youa 
welcome, and at the landing our be
loved Archbishop and clergy met the 
distinguished visitors. Here also were 
lined up, iu processional order, 
officers of all the Catholic organizations 
in the city, the officers of the Citizens' 
committee, a guard of honor from the 

the different 
zens generally.

The whole gathering then marched to 
tho palace, and here I might just men
tion that neither time, money nor pains 
were spared to make as magnificent as 
possible the arches under which the 
procession passed. Altogether, there 
were seven arches erected in prominent 
parts of the city, and they certainly re
dounded to the credit of the builders, 
and showed the love and loyalty thnt 
prompted them.

After a short address from the Palace

day afternoon the Delegate held a pub
lic reception at the Palace. His Excel
lency the administrator also paid a 
social call which was returned by the 
Delegate, while dinners and luncheons 
were given at both the Palace and Gov
ernment House in honor of the visiting 
ecclesiastics and our own new Bishop.

The delegate paid a visit to Bell 
Island, and went fromlthere to Carbonear 
via Harbour Grace, after which he
went to St. George's Diocese with country. Were it not a motive for sad- 
Bishop Power, and from there goes j uesw fur the Portuguese to hear every- 
weat to continue his apostolic mission I whereof the discredit falling upon their 
in Canada's capital city. ! country, they might find amusement in

Taken altogether the greatest har- the melodramatic tone in which the 
raony and good will prevailed for their ! Mutdo and other newspapers of the Dr. Walsh, one of the best known 
entire week, there being no clash no dis- same class accuse poor religious who professors of medicine in New York, who 
cord whatever, and I cannot close these i have been robbed and expelled, of the is to lecture in Antigonish on August 
few remarks without saying, that we most incredible crimes. In a recent 24th, gave a series of lectures iu the 
who are justly pruudjof this week's doings article the Mundo, besides apply to me United States upwards of a year ago. 
and of the unprecedented success of the 1 CHOICE epithets \ Following are a few of the comments on
entire programme, appreciate fully the Such a9 “bandit" “traitor” and the lecture8 and lecturer by leading 
Itot, that thie succ.8. mnld not hare " assassin," solemnly declare, that the n ,, m v ,
been but for the un,tinted help In every pcnalty ()f delth could not suffice to „^e 1 Pu V* ’1', 0rph.ei‘8
way from our friends o the other punish my " crimes." Now what arc In H*11"» "'M to the door, last night 
churches. Indeed so noticeable was truth the titles which juatify my being «>« member, of the Aim* Mater Lit- 
them generosity that tho visitors attacked in such ferocious terms 1 Since «ary Circ e and their friends to listen 
thanked them publicly on several oc- the crul.lties and ignominies to which Pj’ ,Walsh? ,lc0‘ure ™ Jhe King 
casions, and expressed unconcealed the Sllc|ety „f je8U, fell a victim last Arthu1, L('8<‘,r,da' , To 8a/1that th? llud- 
sattsfactlou that such a grand state of October In the name of liberty (1) God | W?8 be putting it
affairs should be existing among us. knows the difficulties and moral tortures mf‘'.dljr’ the lecturer is so thoroughly 

I’O begin with, all of the merchants, to which I have been subjected In order “ home with his subject, and has such a 
many Of whom are not in our Church, to procure a shelter for my. three hun- ea5 a"d p,ea*a“t way "f «Peal-ing, 
responded generously to the many calls drt,d and flftv religious, besides oocupy- <”“> tbe "n”°‘ humor ^that pervades 
1er flags, labor and material» that show- i„g their Zealand satisfying their love ?" ha .th.al Puff. b,m ln clo8e 
ered in upon them for days preceding ot labor. ,t is on,y thanks to the it.,™ ™
the event. His hxcellenoy s very arrival | générons charity of our benefactors, i „ Jrh“ L r L e” ; “T” rf
was marked, inasmuch as the private I that , llave obtai„ed the necessary aim, °ha™ a, 5 *™d,en” “ dw? Dr: 
launch ,,l Bawrlug Bros. Ltd., gaily flir the voyage which a persecuting " al«h »f New York, and his profound 
decorated 1er the occasion, was government ha-forced ns to undertake scholarsbip always makea ht, hearers 
placed at his disposal by that very yet, nevertheless, the scribes of this f«el how valuable is the light he throws 
generous firm, while a splendid same government continue to propagate ?” all,uSal”^- 1 » «ale to predict 
patr of horses and the private I the ridicu,ous fable of mv riches, with *!“* Dr. Walsh will have many invita, 
equlppage of the Hon. Jas. S. Vins I tbe assurance that If a counter-revoln- tlo~Æp!; w , x. ,, 
drew the ecclesiastical party to the , tlon should perchance be attempted it The Dally Press, Newburg, N. Y., said: 
palace. In the evening the Church ; W,„|M ,„,lv hl, r„.,,,7pd bv mp„nB 0f fh. Dr. .1. J. \\ alah gave last evening one
Guts' Brigade Band accompanied the j mouey | would f„rai8h to the conspira- V'. Uue8‘; k'eturea evM 1,eard lu
parade entirely without remuneration, tors. But one thing more 1 must add. to „ am
an act for which every Catholic of this ; , haTe at the present moment my dear .„Jhe. B”®1'», '-'mon and Times said: 
city is sincerely grateful, and proud Kathers and Brothers dispersed in I The lecturer is a most charming speak- 
that such harmony should exist. Nor | Brazil, the United States, Canada, «r. There were no nights into the clouds
can l omit the well kuowa generosity of I intiia Africa. Holland Eneland etc no 9oarinS”bl9 address was deliveredthe Held Mid. Co., who, on such occa- eL.and toeroll.rebardlyanyttoe.t ff-aoefui, easy, coaversatioual style, 
ai.mn as this, are always well to the b11 to anawer the ,efcters i am receiving Wlth a 
V’0!?*1* massive stone arch of St. from everywhere; and nevertheless in
John in front of the Cathedral, was #pite of all this l am to have forced upon

me a notoriety which cannot possibly be 
mine, namely, that- of a formidable oon- 

But one more circumstance

JAMES .1. WALSH. M.D. PH. I).,
LL.D.

the

personal appeal to every member 
of the audience.”

The Pittsburg Gazette said ; “One of 
the most interesting lectures that we 
have had in Pittsburg this winter was 
that delivered last evening at the Con
servatory Hall by Dr. James J. Walsh 
of New York, who proved a singularly 
pleasing speaker, fluent, eloquent and 
thoroughly entertaining to the large 
audience who gathered to hear him."

The New Orleans Picayune said : 
“Dr. Walsh sustained beyond expecta
tion the high name that proceeded him, 
proving himself a charming and de»- 
lightful speaker, a deep thinker, an 
earnest student of history and of the 
sign of the times, past and present. He 
went right into the heart of his subject, 
using the moat beautiful language, 
choice yet pure and simple English.”

The Trenton Daily News snid:“ No
body who comes to Trenton gives more 
pleasure to his audiences or more satis
faction to their intellects than Dr. 
Walsh of New York.”

Catholic Cadet Corps, 
Catholic bands and oiti

transformed into a veritable bower of 
electric light and kept glowing for the 
entire week, at the expense of these 
gentlemen, while not alone the private 
railway car of the President, but his 
70 h. p. automobile and the Company’s 
private yacht—the Fife—were freely 
offered and thankfully accepted by the 
Delegate and party.

Space does not permit me to mention 
more names, but it does not lessen in 
tho very least the generosity of those j negotiations.
many other kind friends who are not, The newspapers of Spain and Portur 
R -man Catholics, but who so willingly I hftVt' lately published that the 
gave of their time, money and labor, and Charge d’Affalres of the Republic 
anything and every thing else that could begged of Mr. Canalejas to have me 
be of service. withdrawn from the Portuguese frontier

Who is there to say that we could further into the interior of Spain 
have had one-tenth the success but for ! Several newspapers, indeed, have af- 
this united magnanimous generosity ? firmed that I was to be found sometimes

at Pontevedra and at other times at

spirator.
will of itself suffice to show with what 
shamelessness the enemies of the 
Society of Jesus in Portugal fabricate 
all sorts of calumnies, and also the

SHAMEFUL FRIVOLITY 
of which the Provisional Government 
furnishes a proof even in its diplomatic

steps, the gathering dispersed to pre
pare for the joint parade that was pro
grammed for tho evening. I shall not 
occupy too much of your valuable space, 
Mr. Editor, in referring to this event. 
Suffice it to say that the

Pr. Chase'fl Ointment, in a certain 
l puaranteod 
fur civc hand

jg§ l$fi BW H * JB every form of
■ M MSHH VV blooding

ami protrudinp 
piles. Pen testimonials in tho pn-rs and auk 
your neighhursi atimit il. You can uso it and 
got vonr money back if notait i- :i -d. 60c., nl all 
dealers or Kdmanson. Rates A;l a, Toronto.
DR, CHASE’S OINTMENT.

parade includ
ed all tho Catholic societies and many 
hundreds of citizens, interspersed with
six hands ; it was three quarters of a May their actions merit reward 
mile long and took thirty-five minutes hundred fold, both here and hereafter. Vigo. The fact is I have never been 
to pass a given point. A conservative One thing is certain, the very kindest one single moment of my life either at
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